AGSM MBA Programs 2020 Key Dates

MBA (Executive), MBAX & GCCM

Enrolment

Step 1: Enrolment

Annual Course Enrolments opened in October of the previous year.

Step 2: See Class Registration Dates below

CLASS REGISTRATION - varies per Term
(ie convert your course & mode selection to an actual course registration ie day/time)

It's important to register early to secure your preferred class.

Course enrolment will be dropped by AGSM if you haven't converted to a class registration. This is to facilitate waitlist processing.

2020 Term starts week commencing:

Course Period (12 weeks)

Fees Due: Tuition and SSAF

Census Date End of week 4

Last date to Discontinue without Academic Penalty
(Week Deadline, Sunday in W6)

Last week of Term

Final exams OR major assessment usually due

Release of Results

By 5pm on myUNSW

Term 1 2020 : All MBA students
11am, Wednesday 27 November, 2019
(Teaching period MG3)

Term 2 2020 : All MBA students
AGSM student Class Reg appointment date TBA by UNSW.
The broader UNSW opens Monday 20 April 2020, so we anticipate AGSM being a Wednesday that week or next.
(Teaching period MG2)

Term 3 2020 (MG3) : All MBA students
AGSM student appointment date TBA by UNSW.
The broader UNSW opens Monday 20 July 2020, so we anticipate AGSM being a Wednesday that week or next.
(Teaching period MG3)

Note:

* These Key dates are based on courses delivered by AGSM. For enrolments through The Centre for Social Impact (CSI) or other UNSW Schools, dates may vary. Please check with the appropriate School for Key Date advice, particularly around withdrawal.

* Times are based on Eastern Standard Time (EST) or Eastern Standard Summer Time (ESST) as appropriate.

* Early Annual enrolment is advised in order to secure preferred course mode & venue.

* Early Class Registration is advised to secure your preferred class day & time. Popular classes fill very quickly on the opening day. Please don’t enrol in classes you don’t intend to proceed with as this impacts your colleagues and the viability of scheduled offerings. Classes with low enrolments may be closed. AGSM Experience operates Wait lists and, where space permits, enrolment may be facilitated until the end of the first week of session. You may attend an alternate class up to 3 times due to illness or travel etc.

* Course materials are available approx 2-4 weeks prior to Term in the Moodle classroom.

* Student Services and Amenities Fee – This fee is charged & payable per Term, based upon study load at the incurring date. For information about the SSAF click here and for payment options click here.

* Dates are subject to change.

Further planning information assistance:

PT Annual Calendar
Timetables and Key Dates
Course Outlines
MBA (Executive) Structure
MBAX Structure
GCCM Structure
FT MBA Structure

For further information and for all enquiries, please contact the AGSM Student Experience team.

studentexperience@agsm.edu.au | T: 02 9931 9400

UNSW Deadlines

https://student.unsw.edu.au/ssaf

UNSW Deadlines